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 This product includes a unique Hit feature that makes it possible to saturate the level at any point between the entire sound
spectrum and 0 dB. The Hit feature... StudioLinked Vintage Carbonate Wash VST Hit > A unique saturation feature with

intelligent level compensation. This product includes a unique Hit feature that makes it possible to saturate the level at any point
between the entire sound spectrum and 0 dB. The Hit feature... StudioLinked Vintage Chorus VST Hit > A unique saturation

feature with intelligent level compensation. This product includes a unique Hit feature that makes it possible to saturate the level
at any point between the entire sound spectrum and 0 dB. The Hit feature... StudioLinked Vintage Deverb VST Hit > A unique

saturation feature with intelligent level compensation. This product includes a unique Hit feature that makes it possible to
saturate the level at any point between the entire sound spectrum and 0 dB. The Hit feature... StudioLinked Vintage Delay VST
Hit > A unique saturation feature with intelligent level compensation. This product includes a unique Hit feature that makes it
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possible to saturate the level at any point between the entire sound spectrum and 0 dB. The Hit feature... StudioLinked Vintage
Delay/Comp/Filter VST Hit > A unique saturation feature with intelligent level compensation. This product includes a unique

Hit feature that makes it possible to saturate the level at any point between the entire sound spectrum and 0 dB. The Hit
feature... StudioLinked Vintage Flanger VST Hit > A unique saturation feature with intelligent level compensation. This product

includes a unique Hit feature that makes it possible to saturate the level at any point between the entire sound spectrum and 0
dB. The Hit feature... StudioLinked Vintage Phaser VST Hit > A unique saturation feature with intelligent level compensation.

This product includes a unique Hit feature that makes it possible to saturate the level at any point between the entire sound
spectrum and 0 dB. The Hit feature... StudioLinked Vintage Reverb VST Hit > A unique saturation feature with intelligent level

compensation. This product includes a unique Hit feature that makes it possible to saturate the level at any point between the
entire sound spectrum and 0 dB. The Hit feature... StudioLinked Vintage Tape Machine VST Hit > A unique saturation feature

with intelligent level compensation. This product includes a unique 82157476af
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